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 Our gospel from Mark today is a powerful scripture where we have two 

stories of healing.  One of Jairus’s daughter and one of the woman suffering from 

hemorrhage.   It’s important to look at these two side by side so we can truly 

understand what it means to be healed and what it means to be cured. 

 Our  recounting of Jesus encounter with the woman is significant because 

her illness has caused her much more than physical pain and discomfort.  While it 

certainly has ravaged her body, it has stripped her of her status as a woman who 

can bear children…she has exhausted herself financially we’re told as she has 

gone from doctor to doctor trying to find a cure.  She is, through no fault of her 

own, now an outcast and alone.  She has suffered physical, mental and emotional 

anguish from her condition.  She reminds me a bit of Job how he found himself in 

the pit of despair, stripped of everything, losing his family, his fortune, and all 

through no fault of his own. 

 Nicole C. Mullen, an amazing Christian singer/songwriter wrote a beautiful 

song about this scripture called, One Touch.  I’m going to play it while using the 

ancient art of storytelling to relay this scripture. 

 (put on scarf)  start song….  I am poor, I am unwell, I am an outcast.  But this 

Jesus – he brings the hope of one last chance for me.  I’m not comfortable in this 

crowd with people pushing and yelling Jesus name…but I have to try and press my 

way toward him.  I can’t be found out, I have to be discreet here – they will throw 
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me out of the square if they recognize me….there he is!  I see him!  Oh he looks so 

beautiful – but am I worthy to touch him….no I must…I must try!  Please make me 

whole again!  Please take away this pain.   

 Oh no – he knows…he knows I’ve touched him!   I must admit what I’ve 

done and bow to him.  Please Jesus, please understand what I’ve been through 

and how I’ve tried to be made well…I had to touch the hem of your garment and I 

know I’ve been made whole.  I pressed my way through my madness – your love 

has healed my soul!   

 He touched me and he truly healed me.  He called me “daughter” and now I 

know truly who I am!  I am no longer an outcast, alone – I can return to my 

people, perhaps become a mother and fulfill my calling as a woman.  I have been 

made whole!  

 There is so much power in true surrender – the moment when we fall to 

our knees and with the last strand of hope we have reach out to God.  Have you 

ever been in the position of this woman – had something wrong and gone from 

doctor to doctor trying to find a cure, find an answer.  When people are sick or in 

pain, often times we aren’t great company and people become scarce.  Now you 

add the rules of the pandemic, and even if you want to visit, you can’t.  One of our 

members is in a rehab facility and I can’t visit for 14 days while she is quarantine 

and even her own family has to make an appointment to see her.  Being sick can 

be a very lonely business – even today.   

 Jesus was on his way to Jairus’s home when all of this happened.  Jairus was 

a high priest – a very important person within the community.  Jesus would have 

been expected to treat his dying daughter as a priority here.  But Jesus does 
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something very significant.  Jesus doesn’t leave the woman to attend to the High 

Priests daughter – he takes the time to provide true healing to the woman – not 

just by healing her body but by restoring her identity – he looks at her and calls 

her daughter.  This brings her back into the community that has shunned her for 

these 12 years.   

 Jesus  of course tends to Jairus’s daughter and performs another miracle 

restoring the sick, dying child to life.   

 These are wonderful, hopeful stories of incredible moments of miraculous 

intervention and perhaps you know someone who received a miracle – I 

personally have as a baby my parents were told I was not going to survive the 

blood transfusion I needed to live – and yet, my heart spontaneously began to 

beat again.  Yet you know likely many more who did not receive their miracle and 

unfortunately were not cured of their disease.  Does this mean God missed them?  

Does this mean they weren’t worthy?   

 The story of the woman has an element of cure – her hemorrhaging 

stopped…but her healing came when Jesus called her daughter…if he had not, she 

would not have been restored.  I see people everyday at ECMC who have been 

through some kind of trauma – a car wreck, a violent trauma – they will never be 

able to have the body they had before – yet, many heal – they come to appreciate 

their new body, their own brokenness and they adjust to what they have lost – 

the ability to walk, perhaps they lost a limb like Nancy’s granddaughter’s fiancé, 

perhaps they have had a stroke which has changed how they are able to use their 

hand or their foot.  Despite all of this, they heal and in many cases thrive.    
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 When we pray for healing, are we prepared for the answer?  The answer 

may be that the disease or problem will remain, but how we feel about it will be 

changed.  We may not be healed of the disease, but we are healed of the fear of 

it.   

 Our society likes perfect people…or at least perfect bodies.  When our 

bodies don’t look like everyone else, this makes people uncomfortable or assume 

we can’t do things.  Sometimes people will talk to someone in a wheelchair like 

they can’t hear or can’t understand something – like a child.  Being disabled or 

having a broken body of some sort can be very lonely and frustrating.  And how 

about those disabilities that others can’t see.  My husband Joe has advanced 

glaucoma – you can’t tell when you look at him that he has significant vision 

loss…so when people give show him something – like a picture or a text on a 

phone, it’s hard for him to see unless he holds it just so…he has double vision as 

well.  We are judged in this world by what we contribute in many cases…this story 

provides us a glimpse of what it’s like when we bring our brokenness to God, 

bring ourselves as we are, in the power of genuine surrender –surrender with the 

true belief that we are worthy and will be healed by God’s love for us. 

 This is where our beautiful, short Psalm 30 comes in – This short psalm 

maps so many contours of our emotional landscape: the exaltation of knowing 

that we have been delivered from a hopeless situation, the wonder at how things 

that seem so sinister can turn to blessing, the chagrin of knowing we had been 

overcontent  and the bewilderment of seeing how things can turn on a dime…it 

contains  a self-affirming, winking prayer for help, quick desperation, and utter joy 

dancing in praise.  My favorite part though is where the psalmist sort of tells God 
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– hey, I think you need me…I mean without me, who is going to sing your praises 

– “What profit is there in my death, if I go down to the Pit  Will the dust praise 

you?  Will it tell of your faithfulness? “  A little confidence in who we are as part of 

God’s plan doesn’t hurt here…that our lives matter – even when we are in 

despair. Even when we’re ill.  Our woman had some of that – she was 

determined…12 years and still fighting.  For her and for many of us, God has 

turned our mourning into dancing – but not because we are cured.  People who 

experience addiction – they are not cured because they are sober – they are 

healed through their sobriety.   

 It is true that many good people do not get their miracle.  But all are given 

mercy and healing through Jesus.  All are given a resurrection either through their 

death or through their own personal transformation that true surrender brings.  

To be restored does not mean to go back to what we were – restored means I 

carry on from this point and make something new. 

 What these scriptures assure us of is that while death casts a long shadow, 

like the morning sun after midnight, joy returns. 

Amen 

 


